
strange genius, Gustave Dore, had the And they suited the words to action. 
same habit. The floor was his easel When she reached the open Helene 
whenever possible, and, as he was a scanned the heavens for the moon, and 
stout, heavy man, he seldom rose to saw it over the wrong shoulder; then 
an upright position except for his a black cat ran across the path and an 
meals, and not always then.—London owl hooted mournfully in the sycamore 
Telegraph. tree. A queer creepy sensation danced 

up and down Helene's spinal verte- 
Edward Young's Tragedy. I brae, and she felt her pocket to see 

In Garrick's time the church had a whether the rabbit's foot was there, 
decided leaning toward the stage. The but it was not. Crossing the park they 
great actor suffered a plague of stage alerted the peacocks that had roosted 
struck clergymen. IIe read many of for the night, and these disagreeable 
their plays and produced at least one. fowls rent the peaceful air with their 
The Rev. Edward Young of Welwyn demoniac shrieks. 

Helene clutched Billy's arm in fran-
tic terror. "Let us return; I am really 
frightened." 

"Nonsense," said the phlegmatlo 
Billy, "you are coming with me." 

On he led her, never pausing until 
they reached the hedge surrounding 
a pretty house. Then Billy spoke 
again. "This is the parsonage, Hel-
ene, and I have arranged for the min-
ister to marry us tonight. For a long 
time I have loved you, but -hesitated 
to tell you because I knew that you 
would never select a wedding day un-
til all the signs pointed to luck, and 

Nothing causes chills more than hot. that would mean months of waiting, 
stuffy rooms. We often hear people for this is 1913—your objection num-
complaining that they took cold when ber one." 
they came out into the night air. Yet 	"But I don't want to marry you," 
it was not the sight air which did the gasped Helene. "I am afraid." 
mischief, but the poisonous attnos- 	.0, yes you do, and you must get 
phere In the room itself, due to the ac- over your fear. Give me your hand, 
cumulated exhalations of many lungs, Helene!" 
etc. Had the apartment been well ven- 	She tremblingly obeyed, and over 
Mated the so called chill would never i the third finger of her left hand ho 
have occurred.—From "Nervous Break- slipped  a ring. Helene shuddered as 
downs." 	 she saw the opal surrounded with dia- 

monds, but somehow the glittering 
Treading the Grapes. 	 band silenced her misgivings and a 

In the wine region of Spain the strange joy crept into her heart. 
method of treading the grapes is 	They mounted the steps to the ve- 
everyw here about the same. The rands and Helene saw the number 
grapes are well spread out in the Press, above the door—it was 1313. 
and barefooted tnen or wen wearing 
sandals or wooden soled shoes tread 	

Than Billy clasped her in his arms  
them. 	

and kissed her lips and eyes. "Be 
brave now, dearest, I took this way 
because I love you and want to prove 
how foolish your superstitions are. 
Ours will be a happy marriage, for I 
mesa to make it so." 

Helene touched the bell and smil-
ingly said, "This is the time when all 

sigT7e faciol.o; opened and they passed 
within. It was Friday, the thirteenth .  

parish and of "Night Thoughts" fame 
wrote a tragedy of "The Two Broth-
ers," which Garrick produced. Its re-
ception was a tragedy. It "was only 
fit to make all icehouse of a theater." 
Young, however, had counted his 
chickens. He had promised £1,000, the 
expected proceeds of his author's 
rights, to the Society For the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel. And here he shone. 
He dipped deeply into his private 
purse and made up the thousand.—
London Chronicle. 

Keep the Air Fresh. 

Truth Teller. 
Marion—Did you ever receive a love 

letter? Adeline—Oh. yes! Marion— 
From whom did you receive it? Ade- 
line—The postman.— K ansas City Star. 

Ignoranee Is less distnnt from truth 
than prejediee --Diderot 

An Effective Rebuke. 
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria 

is not one of the most conventional of 
monarchs and sometimes rebukes his 
officials in a fashion which comes per-
ilously near a practical joke. On one 
occasion the emperor sent a message to 
the official who was responsible for 
keeping his roads in order, stating that 
in a couple of days a royal carriage 
would be sent to convey him to the 
castle of Laiuz. On the day appointed 
the emperor's coachman drove the offi-
cial at full gallop over the worst roads 
in the district, splashing him from head 
to foot in tuud. When be eventually 
arrived at the castle he began profuse 
apologies for the state of his clothes 
to the grand duke, but was met with 
the prearranged reply: "Oh, that's 
nothing! The emperor comes home 
like that every time he goes out for a 
drive." The official's roads were  soon 
put in perfect order. 

Cameo Carving. 
Cameo carving is by no means a 

dead art and is being taken up by 
many young men and women of this 
city as a fascinating recreation. It is 
rather an expensive fad, and it is in-
teresting to watch one of these skilled 
amateur craftsmen at his bench exe-
cuting a difficult model. All the tools 
used by the carver are but a handful. 
The worker sits before a wheel turned 
by a pedal and the little, pointed in-
struments, resembling those used by 
dentists. are placed in the corner of 
the small table on which the worker's 
hand rests while he holds the shaped 
stone or shell beneath the needle-like 
drills. The drills vary in thickness 
according to the portion of the design 
to be executed. On account of the 
high nervous tension the amateur carv-
er works but a short time each day.—
New York Sun. 

Power of Lightning. 
It is hardly possible to use instru-

ments for the purpose of figuring the 
forces of lightning, yet there are teeny 
other ways of calculating familiar to 
every mathematician. The amount of 
light given by a single lightning (lash 
is enough to illuminate an area two 
miles square. The bolt itself would 
be visible several miles farther off, but 
the remotest part of the region men-
tioned would have as much light as 
would be given by a candle—quite 
enough to rend by. To produce Such a 
light it would be necessary to expend 
13,000 horsepower for a second. 'these 
figures appear very large. but the time 
is short. The dash might he for only 
one-thousandth part of a second. hut 
the impression on the eye would con-
tinue for a tenth of a second anyway. 
Figured down to an exact hour this 
amount of force would mean only 
about four horsepower.—Electric News. 

Two sod Four Tincd Forks. 
A writer in the Washington Post 

tells or :in old lady who remembered 
dining the \Vhite House with Mr. 
and Nirs. john Quincy Adams. Nin 
Adams ate with his fork, and Mrs. 
Adams apologized Ent' It. saying that 
he had acquired the habit  during bls 
sojourn in France. Mrs. Adams and 
the other guests used their knives. All 
this Is a comment on changing man-
lier. Bat tt should be muted that Mr. 
Adams ate with a four tined silver 
fork, while the other guests had only 
two tined forks, which then were the 
common kind. Without the develop-
ment of the four tined fork the habit 
of eating with use's knife would not 
have been so rapidly discarded. As 
between a four tined fork and a knife 
the fork is to be chosen for conven-
ience's sake, but as between a two 
tined fork and a knife on tunny occa-
sions the latter would be actually the 
more serviceable.—Springfield Repub-
lican. 

Origin of Vaudeville Turns. 
We tire Indebted to John Chinaman  f' 

for the modern vaudeville "turn." 
There were theaters In China when  our 
ancestors were wandering about dress-
ed In skins and blue paint, and the ac-
tors in those f:uuetl times were just as 
anxious to please their patrons as the 
modern "nrtist" is to get the applause 
which gindalens his heart and—more 
importnnt still—sends his salary up. 
The play over, each member of rho 
troupe came forward to receive the ap-
plause to which he thought he was en-
titled, and one of them hit on the 
bright idea of performing some simple 
trick to prolong the enthusiasm of the 
spectators. His example was speedily 
followed, and these tricks soon became 
obligatory. One actor would produce a 
cat or a monkey from a lint; another 
would imitate an animal or "swallow" 
an object which he afterward found in 
his boot. Each tried to surpass the 
other. and feats of strength and dex-
terity were soon added to these simple 
tricks.—Pearson's Weekly. 

stomach, seldom remaining in one posi-
tion five minutes at a time. 

The celebrated painter of "Christ 
Leaving the Pretorium" and the illus-
trator of Milton and Dante, that 

Quite a Run. 
It's an overworked word, that poor 

little monosyllable "run." 
"I found a run started in my best 

stockings this morning." sold the wo-
man, "so I thought i'd run downtown 
and go into —'s, where they are hav-
ing a great run on silk hose. They ran 
an advertisement In this morning's 
paper, you know. Well, I ran my eye 
over the bargains on the way down 
and I saw so many things I needed 
that I ran out of money before I got 
to the hose counter. Well. I'd run my 
legs off by that time. but I don't run a 
bill at —'s, so I was In despair until 
who should I run into brit my hus-
band. I got some money of him—he's 
more generous than the general  run 

of  men—but when I got to the coun-
ter they'd run out of my size. Wasn't 
that a terrible run of luck?" 

And so she ran on and on and on.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Made In Manchester. 
The gentleman came on the railway 

platform with a bicycle just as the 
train was about to leave for Manches-
ter. He put the machine into the van. 
A ticket collector followed him to the 
compartment and asked if he had a 
ticket for the bicycle. He had not, and 
as the offieial on the step was writing 
out an "excess" receipt the train began 
to move, whereupon he came in and 
traveled to town. The gentleman who 
had made this trip compulsory engaged 
the collector in conversation and found 
that the man would have to cross Man-
chester to get a train home again. 
"Why," he said, "then you'll pass not 
far from my office. Would you mind 
taking this bag there for me? I should 
like to get out at the next station and 
come to town by a later train." The 
dazed collector meekly agreed. It was 
a fine example of how to collect "ex-
cess."—Manchester Guardian. 
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EXCEPTIONAL 
FUR EXHIBIT 

Friday and Saturday, November 7th and 8th 

A representative of one of the largest New York 
fur houses will be at this store with one of the 
finest lines of furs to be seen in this part of the 
state. This exhibit will include a line of higher 
class furs, together with a more moderately priced 

one. If you are interested in furs, it will pay you 
to call at this store either 

Friday or Saturday, November  7th and 8th 
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English walking shoes, with low 
broad heels, are the latest. We have 
them in black and tan, for both ladies 
and men. Frank Reeb & Sons.—Adv. 

Be sure to get your cash register 
check when you make a cash purchase 
at The Furniture Store, it is a re-
ceipt, and is also worth money to you. 
We will redeem them in trade for five 
per cent of their face value. C. M. 
Baker & Son.—Adv. 

Mr. Edward Hoffman left Saturday 
for Cincinnati, Ohio, for a two weeks 
visit with -his wife's parents, air. and 
Mrs. Skidmore. Upon his return he 
will be accompanied by his wife, who 
has been spending several weeks with 
her relatives in Cincinnati. 

Many of our people who heard the 
Maple quartette at the al. E. church 
last June, of which Mrs. Minnie Lower When Freedom Shrieked. 

Clemmer is a rftember, will be pleased It is such to be feared that the great 
to know of their great success in Chi- Pole, Kosciusko, is known to (nos* 
cago and that they will give a concert Americans simply from the line in a 
at Orchestra Hall, Chicago this month. famous poem, "And Freedom shrieked 

No matter what your requirements when R.'s'ills" fell." 

in men's wear are, you are quite ter- 
One might suppose that the hero fell 

tain to find just exactly what you 
In battle. In fact, be died serenely in 
Switzerland at seventy-one after fail-

want at Carey & Seabert's and in a ing to maintain the independence of 
quality that will satisfy, at a price Poland. His fall was political and mil-
that will please. Put us to the test itary, but not physical. 
and we'll show you how we make 	It should be remembered that the 
good.—Adv. 	 great Pole was the most distinguished 

Rev. 0. J. Bagne will hold service engineer officer in the armies command-
in the Danish M. E. Church next Sun- ed by Washington; that he fought and 
day, Nov. 9th—Forenoon at 10:30, ev- labored long and well for the patriot 

 ening at 7:30. Everybody most heart- cause. It was he who laid out the de- 
 at West Point which Benedict 

Arnold tried to betray to the British, 
and in a sense the al ilitary academy is 
a monument to him, for he lived to see 
it started on its glorious careen—Phil-
adelphia Inquirer. • 

Mustaches. 
A mustache is what you choose to 

make It Almost every man has the 
raw materials nt his command. and 
be can cut them or cuddle them as he 
sees fit. Some men beat their mus-
taches savagely back into their upper 
lips, refusing theta growth. shave them 
remorselessly once or twice a day 
and never let a hair of them see the 
light of day. Other men coax and 
cajole their mustaches to emerge, pet 
them, pamper them. protect them and 
view the resultant hirsute effects in 
the light of artistic achievements. But 
not all mustaches are artistic. Some 
are stubby. and some are scraggly, and 
some are simply unmoved hair. Now 
and again we encounter a worts of su-
perior excellence. an  accomplishment 
In mustache making. a feat in facial 
foliage.—Saturday Evening Post. 

Easily Identified. 
While rambling around with his fa-

ther one afternoon little Johnny came 
to a miniature lake on which two 
swans were swimming. 

"Papa," said Johnny, pointing a 
chubby little finger out over the lake, 
"is that the father swan or the mother 
swan?" 

"Which one do you mean. Johnny?" 
asked the old man, glancing in the di-
rection indicated by the boy. 

"I mean the one over there," an- 

ters have. been corrected with nitric 
acid experimentally by an Australian 
chemist, which leads to the belief that 
vast areas of unproductive land may 
be safely irrigated in that manner. 

The toxic tendencies of alkaline wa- 
May Add to Arable Land. 

ing." 

swered Johnny, "tile one with all the 
feathers pecked off his bead and isn't 
allowed to have the biscuit or noth-

papa, with just a suspicion of a sigh. 

Philadelphia Telegraph. 
"That's the father swan, all right."—

"Yes, my son," promptly rejoined 

Renew your subscription for this paper. 

Don't Worry. 
"Don't worry" was the recipe for 

long  life recently gives by an aged 
physician who had preserved his youth, 

"Good advice, but impractical," you 
say. But did you ever give it a real 
trial? A person can't stop worrying 
merely by saying, "Go to, now; I am 

Helene Ramsey was extremely su- not going to worry any more." The 
perstitious, and had every omen of more he thinks about stopping the 
good or bad luck sytematically cats- more impossible It is to stop. 
logued in the pigeonholes of her mem- 	There is a way, though. Don't con- 
ory, and her days were spent trying to selously try to stop worrying, but get 
offset any calamity predestined by the interested in something else. 
Ili omen. Strung about her neck were 	If you have something to worry 
several Egyptian amulets of good for- about and give yourself the opportn-
tune; a four-leafed clover reposed in lay you will do a lot of worrying. But 
the left shoe; a rabbit's paw occupied if you keep busy you won't give worry 
the inside pocket of her jacket; on her a chance. When a great sorrow comes 
right hand was worn a moonstone a person may simply abandon him-
ring; the god Billiken grinned his ap- self to it by letting his other interests 
proval of her devout worship at the lag. But by looking about for some-
shrine of luck from his throne on her thing to absorb his attend,on he can 
dressing table. 	 put himself in a wholesome frame of 

Helene 'was a fair vision as she mi na, 
stood before the oval mirror drawing a 	Worry' can be fought the same way. 
comb through her wavy bronze hair. , —Kansas City Star. 
She was dressing to receive Billy Pax- 
ton, who came twice a week to "bring 	John Bright and Queen  Victoria. 
a box of candy and pay his respects 	In the "Life of John Bright" the 
to mother," as Helene would tell you author relates that the great man's 
should you display curiosity enough first visit to Queen Victoria was an 
to ask her. ordeal, but it passed off well. The 

The last hairpin was finally placed incident was described in a letter from 
in position, and Helene raised the Lord Granville to Mr. Gladstone in 
comb to arrange a few refractory which the writer says: 
tresses, when it fell from her hand to 	The beginning of dinner was awful— 
the floor, "A disappointment," she said the queen with a sick headache and 
almost tearfully, and, going to the shy—Princess Louise whispering un- 
door,  called: "Betty! Betty, come here, intelligibly in my ear and Lady Cliff- 
I want you!" 	 den shouting ineffectually Into the still 

"Her younger sister 	appeared. more impenetrable receptacle of sound 
"Please, dear pick up that comb for belonging to Charles Grey, Bright 
me." I like a war horse champing his bit and 

Betty did as she was bid, grumbling dying to be at them. At last an allu-
the while. "You and your old super- sion to children enabled me to tell 
stitions! I thought by your tragic Bright to repeat to her majesty his 
voice something dreadful had hap- brother's observation, "Where, con-
pened, or I never would have come." sidering what charming things chil-
Then she left the room with this part- tires were, all the queer old men came 
ing shot of sarcasm: "Be careful to- from." This amused the queen, and 
night, Helene, dear, for it is new all went en merrily. 
moon. Look at it over your right shoul-
der—or is it the left? It keeps one 
busy to remember correctly all the 
unfailing signs. I'll not see you any 
more this evening, so pleasant dreams. 
I am going to read." 

Helene donned her frock and looked 
critically at her reflection, and knew 
that she was looking better than usual. 
Blue always was becoming, and Billy 
admired this more than any of her 
other gowns. Helene wondered if he 
cared very deeply for her. It would 
be such a satisfaction to know, for 
during the three years of their friend-
ship Billy had never once become sen-
timental enough to declare his devo-
lion, but week after week maintained 
that comfortable, intimate, heart-stony 
affection which is very gratifying, but 
which no girl of normal discrimination 
could mistake for love. Helene had 
reached a stage where Billy puzzled 
her, and she wanted to know what 
thoughts, concerning herself, lurked 
behind his gray eyes and placid coun-
tenance. In the midst of these reflec-
tions the doorbell rang, and she de-
scended as the maid ushered Billy Pax-
ton to the drawing room. Helene 
found him ensconced in his customery 

Ehrlich and His Books. 
Nobody ever dares disturb the sys-

tematic chaos of Professor Ehrlich's 
library. Once he lent a man some 
books and received others in return. 

One day, long afterward, Ehrlich's 
books came back with a note from his 
friend, saying he had married. moved 
and cleaned up his library. Ehrlich 
replied: "I congratulate you on your 
marriage and thank you for sending 
back my books, but if you think that 
because you have moved and got 
married I am going to clear up my 
library and find your books, you are 
very much mistaken."—"Men Around 
the Kaiser." 

Careless Wife. 
Husband—Where is the hammer? 

Wife—You had it yesterday. Hus- 
band—I'm not asking where It was 
yesterday. Wife—You had tt yester- 
day, and no one else has had it since. 
Husband—Huh! Well, If you had the 
least bit of consideration for my feel- 
ings you would have used that ham- 
mer for something or other after I 
had done with it, and then you would 
know where it is!—London Express. 

Removing Labels. 

To remove  the label from a jar or 
bottle is often rather difficult. This 
method Is always successful: Wet the 
label thoroughly and then hold It near 
a fire for a moment. The steam thus 
generated immediately acts on the 
paste or gum. 

English Coins. 
The sovereign, value 20 shillings, was 

first used in 1(326 In 1600 the largest 
coin in general use in England was the 

noble, value. 15 

M I LLI E DE GREY The greatest living model in the world, will exhibit wraps, 
coats and dresses, commencing Thursday, Nov. Gth. The 

grace and beauty ()lath lady is wonderful and she demonstrates the exact position and shape in which 
each garment should be worn. 

Lick's Luck. 
James Lick, the founcler and en-

dewer of the great astronotnical es-
tablishment in California. was born in 
very humble circumstances, we are 
told, at Fredericksburg, Pa., Aug. 20, 
179G. Having made a small fortune 
of 530.000 or $40,000 by comtne•ce with 
South America. he Invested it in San 
Francisco lalul while as yet the great 
city of the Golden Gate was but a 
strip of wind blown sand between the 
mighty Pacific and the now famous 
bay. The gold fever broke out in the 
spring of 18-18, and the little cluster of 
wooden shacks became all at once a 
center of attraction to thousands from 
all over the world. The 600 inhabi-
tants increased to hundreds of thou-
sands; hotels, villas, places of business, 
rose like magic for mile after mile 
along the bay, and in the sudden phe-
nomenal rise of the price of land 
Juices Lick found himself one of the 
rich men of the world. It was thus 
that he got the money for his large 
bequests to science.—New York Mail. 

ily invited. The Ladies Aid of the M. 
E. Church will be entertained at the 
home of Mrs. L. Severtsen this Sat-
urday afternoon. You are invited. 

Miss Susie Fox returned home 
Thursday from Hall City, Florida, 
where she has spent nearly a year. 
Before leaving that state she visited 
her sister, Mrs. Alonzo Emans and 
husband on the east coast, and found 
them well and settled in their new 
home. 

Save Cash Register Checks. 

They will be accepted the same as 
cash at 5 per cent of their face value 
at the Furniture Store. C. M. Baker 
& Son.—Adv. 

Truth and Judgment Day. 
In Truth there is no especial day of 

judgment. Every day now is a judg-
ment day. Judgment is being admin-
istered for every thought, word and 
action. The day of judgment is the 
time in which we experience the re-
sults of our own creations. Often-
times we are not conscious of the 
judgment day, but, even so, we are 
constantly arriving at the "judgment 
day.—Arthur D. Dail, in Unity. 

What Mother Did. 
Percy Noodles says speaking of au-

tomobiles, that when he asked the cap-
italist's daughter the other night how 
her father got his start, she replied 
that her impression was that her 
mother found him in neutral and 
cranked him up. 

Fine Job PrintLug at this Office. 
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WHEN ALL SIGNS FAIL 
By CARRIE CLARKE. 

Painting Pictured on the Floor. 
Albert Moore, the great artist whose 

works may be seen in the Tate and 
other public galleries, scorned the or-
dinary poses of the painter. Ile pre- armchair, but he arose to greet her as 

!erred his ease to an easel and paint- she entered. After the usual pleasant-
ed all bis great pictures, no dainty and ries had been exchanged, he said: "Do 
charming, on the door. His tubes of you mind going for a walk, Helene? 
paint and his brushes and other ac- The night is glorious as only a June. 
cessories of his art were scattered rose-scented night can be. I want you 
about him, and he lay flat on his to come unprotestingly to wherever I 

care to lead you. Do you consent?" 
"Is this to be an adventure that you 

speak so gravely, sir knight? If so, 
I trust myself entirely to your pro-
tection and we will start immediately." 

Stored Rubber. 
Two Russian scientists have decided 

that distilled water is the beat preserv-
ative for rubber that has to be stored 
for a long time. 

If we make the most of opportuni -

ties, opportunities will make the most 

of us.—Old Saying. 

When Buzzards Are Helpless. 
Some of nature's most active crea-

tures show strange helplessness under 
certain conditions. Place a buzzard in 
a pen six or eight feet square entirely 
open at the top, and the bird will be as 
absolutely a prisoner as if it were her-
metically sealed in the inciosure This 
is because buzzards never begin a 
flight from the ground without starting 
on a run of three or four yards. If 
they cannot have that preliminary run 
they either cannot or will not attempt 
to fly, and so a buzzard will remain a 
prisoner for life in a jail with a wide 
open top. 

So with the bumblebee. One of these 
lively Insects dropped into a goblet or 
tumbler will remain there always un-
less taken out, because it never notices 
the means of escap at the top.—New 
York Sun. 

Eating Your Meals. 
A perfect digestion is the secret of 

the buoyancy and vitality of a really 
healthy man. The state of your body 
and mind at the time you partake of a 
meal are a big feature as to the ulti-
mate good the food will do you. If 
physically and mentally tired always 
rest for at least ten minutes before 
eating. Bad temper is enough to give 
you indigestion, while cheerful com-
pany and interesting talk causes the 
muscles and juices of the stomach to 
work properly. It seems incredible that 
such ulterior forces should be of im-
portance, but science will not be de 
nied. Sooner than eat when not prop-
erly hungry, miss a meal. Never take 
food more than three times a day; use 
will soon accustom you to this habit. 
Take your meals in a well ventilated 
MOM. 
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